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Match background
The top two teams in UEFA Europa League Group D meet in Istanbul, with hosts Fenerbahçe seeking to book a place
in  the  round  of  32  alongside  Dinamo  Zagreb.  The  visitors'  maximum  haul  of  12  points  has  already  secured  them
springtime UEFA competition football for the first time as representatives of Croatia.

• Fenerbahçe have taken seven points from their last three Group D fixtures, winning both home games 2-0 against
Spartak Trnava and Anderlecht. They will qualify for the knockout phase with a win, or if their result against Dinamo is
not bettered by Trnava in Brussels.

• Dinamo's qualification was confirmed on matchday four as they completed the double over Trnava with a 3-1 home
win, having previously won two away fixtures on the trot – 2-0 in Belgium and 2-1 in Slovakia.

Previous meetings
• Dinamo hammered Fenerbahçe 4-1 in Zagreb on matchday one, Izet Hajrović scoring twice in what was the Istanbul
side's first European encounter with a Croatian club.

• Dinamo's two previous ties with Turkish opposition came when the club was representing Yugoslavia, a victory over
Beşiktaş in the 1988/89 UEFA Cup first round followed by defeat at the same stage of the same competition against
Trabzonspor three years later. Their record in Turkey is D1 L1.

Form guide
Fenerbahçe
• Fenerbahçe finished runners-up in the Turkish league and cup last season, with Galatasaray edging them out in the
Süper  Lig  and  unheralded  Akhisar  shocking  them  with  a  3-2  cup  final  win.  They  opened  their  2018/19  European
campaign with a UEFA Champions League third qualifying round defeat by Benfica (0-1 away, 1-1 home), which sent
them directly into the UEFA Europa League group stage.

• This is the Istanbul club's fifth appearance at this stage of the competition and they have qualified for the knockout
phase on each of the previous four occasions, most recently in 2016/17 when they topped a group featuring eventual
winners Manchester United. Their most successful campaign was in 2012/13, when they reached the semi-finals.

• Having won all three Istanbul fixtures in that 2016/17 group stage, Fenerbahçe made it five group stage home wins
in a row with their matchday four success against Anderlecht. The Yellow Canaries have scored in each of their last
17 European home games.

Dinamo Zagreb
• Dinamo made amends for a rare trophy-less 2016/17 campaign by winning the Croatian league and cup double in
2017/18 – their third in four seasons. They also appeared to be heading for a third UEFA Champions League group
stage in four years when they eliminated Hapoel Beer Sheva and Astana, then drew 1-1 in the first leg of their play-off
away to Young Boys, but a 1-2 defeat in Zagreb sent them into the UEFA Europa League instead.

• Dinamo have progressed beyond the group stage of this competition for the first time in five attempts. Indeed, this is
the first time they have qualified from a group stage in any continental competition, at the 14th time of asking, having
never  previously  stretched  their  European  involvement  into  the  spring  under  the  flag  of  Croatia.  The  last  time  they
were active in the latter stages of a UEFA competition was as a Yugoslav club in the 1969/70 European Cup Winners'
Cup quarter-finals.

• Dinamo are unbeaten in their last seven European fixtures on the road (W3 D4), the matchday two win at Anderlecht
finally  bringing  an  end  to  a  sorry  run  of  19  successive  away  defeats  in  group  stage  games  across  both  the  UEFA
Champions League and the UEFA Europa League that had lasted almost eight years.

Links and trivia 
• Fenerbahçe's teenage talent Elif Elmas and Dinamo skipper Arijan Ademi are team-mates for FYR Macedonia.

• Dinamo are one of four clubs with maximum points from the opening four UEFA Europa League fixtures, the others
being Salzburg (Group B), Eintracht Frankfurt (H) and Chelsea (L).

The coaches
•  Having  parted  company  with  coach  Phillip  Cocu  on  29  October,  Fenerbahçe  appointed  his  assistant,  fellow
Dutchman Erwin Koeman, in his place on an interim basis. Formerly the right-hand man also to his brother, Ronald, at
Southampton and Everton, the 57-year-old has been a head coach in his own right in the past,  including stints with
Feyenoord (2005–07) and Hungary (2008–10). A left-footed midfielder, he had successful spells with Mechelen and
PSV Eindhoven and won EURO '88 with the Netherlands.

•  A  former  Croatian  international  midfielder,  capped  nine  times  between  2001  and  2004,  Nenad  Bjelica  played  for
Osijek in his homeland, winning the Croatian Cup in 1999, but spent most of his career abroad – in Spain, Germany
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and Austria. He began coaching while still playing for FC Kärnten and had spells in Italy with Spezia and Poland with
Lech  Poznań  before  being  appointed  Dinamo  Zagreb  boss  in  May  2018  –  just  days  before  the  club  completed  a
league and cup double.
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-: Denotes player substituted +: Denotes player introduced
*: Denotes player sent off +/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Club competitions
UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions
EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

F: Final GS: Group stage
GS1: First group stage GS2: Second group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round R1: First round
R2: Second round R3: Third round
R4: Fourth round PR: Preliminary round
SF: Semi-finals QF: Quarter-finals
R16: round of 16 QR: Qualifying round
R32: Round of 32 1QR: First qualifying round
1st: first leg 2QR: Second qualifying

round
2nd: second leg FT: Final tournament
PO: Play-off ELITE: Elite round
Rep: Replay 3rdPO: Third-place play-off
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Competition stages
(aet): After extra time pens: Penalties
No.: Number og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away
goals

P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate

Pld: Matches played AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver
goal

GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin

GF: Goals for W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden
goal

Y: Booked
L: Lost

Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
cards)

Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable

f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

Legend
Competitions

Statistics

Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
QUAL: All UEFA qualifiers
UEL: Current season total UEFA Europa League appearances from the group stage onwards prior to the current
matchday
UEL: Total appearances in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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